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Egzamin ósmoklasisty # 2 
Zadanie 1

A. Wybierz jeden czasownik, który najlepiej uzupełnia każde zdanie i dopełnia poprawny czasownik 

frazowy, tzw. phrasal verb.Wpisz czasowniki w odpowiednim czasie.

go x2 cut x2 keep
fall x2 find be
cope warm deal
take look get

move x2 turn run
put switch x2

1. Let’s _____________ on to the next topic.

2. Maya, can you _____________ up the dinner? It’s in the fridge.

3. Della has ___________ up a new hobby. This time it is archery. I bet she won’t ____________ it up for

     longer than a month.

4. Maggie went crazy. She took the scissors and _____________ up her new dress.

5. David ____________ over while dancing with Martha. One of his shoelaces was undone.

6. Let’s _____________ out who’s _____________ into the house next door.

7. Bob and Ann _______ in love with each other, then they started skipping classes instead of going to school.

8. Barbara _____________ after her friend's stick insects while she was away.

9. Jason _____________ with his emotions masterfully. Nobody noticed he was heartbroken.

10. The weather forecast says we _____________ in for heavy snowfall this week.

11. Kate has _____________ down with mumps. Is it contagious?

12. It was obviously his fault, but somehow he _____________ away with it.

13. The power was _____________ off in the middle of the presentation.

14. Could you _____________ off your mobile phone? There is a notice – use of phones is prohibited.

15. We are _____________ out of sugar. We’ll have to buy some.

16. Luckily, he managed to _____________ out the fire.
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B. Uzupełnij zdania przyimkiem lub przysłówkiem z listy poniżej, tak aby stworzyć poprawny 

czasownik frazowy tzw. phrasal verb.

up x 5 on
off x2 back x 3
in x2 into

by away
aside out x 2

1. She couldn’t hold ____________ the tears any longer. The situation was really depressing.

2. Keep your head _____________ of the sun’s direct rays, especially during this time of the day.

3. Let’s put _____________ all our disagreements and start a new chapter in our lives.

4. After four days of negotiations, the kidnappers had to give __________. The police did a really good job.

5. Some people say that happiness is difficult to come ___________.

6. Don’t worry. Sooner or later we’ll come _____________ with some solution.

7. He didn’t tell you the whole truth. He kept some details _____________.

8. If Samantha doesn’t know the meaning of that word, she can look it _____________ in a dictionary.

9. Ian was forced to put _____________ the meeting.

10. As we were leaving the thermal springs, we ran/bumped _____________ our schoolmates.

       It’s ages ago when we last met!

11. Amelia will stand _____________ for Alexia during the time she is away.

12. I will try to work _____________ the project alone.

13. Virginia wanted to do _____________ with her mother-in-law.

14. Could you look _____________ this word, Oliver? And tell the class what it means.

15. I’m not going to put _____________ with your nasty behaviour!
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Zadanie 2

Przekształć każde zdanie, wykorzystując słowo zapisane drukowanymi literami, tak aby zachować 

znaczenie zdania wyjściowego.

1. They are going to help in the old people’s home/nursing home. INTEND

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. It is difficult to learn Japanese. EASY

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3. Tyra mustn’t use her mobile phone while having a family meal. ALLOW

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4. We have a good relationship with the Adams family. WELL

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. They love still life very much. FOND

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Let’s go diving in Kaindy Lake in Kazakhstan. ABOUT

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. We know Swedish very well. COMMAND

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

8. Chris has to look after his younger siblings on his own. HIMSELF

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

9. I understand Mia and she understands me too. EACH

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10. It’s getting late, mother will be angry. We had better go home. SUGGEST

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

11. Who is the owner of that dog? BELONG

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

12. She hates arrogant people. STAND

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

13. I don’t really like moody artists. KEEN

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

14. Kevin is a computer nerd. CRAZY

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Zadanie 3

Uzupełnij luki właściwymi słowami.

1. Vivian wanted _____________ visit her old friend, but she failed to do so.

2. Luke and Gabriel were talking _____________ Janet when suddenly she entered the room.

3. This place is filthy! We can’t stay here any _____________!

4. ‘_____________ a nice holiday!’ ‘You too!’

5. ‘_____________ me, how can I _____________ to the nearest petrol station?’

 ‘_____________ right, go _____________ on for about 1 km. The BP petrol station is _____________ to 

  the Costá Coffee.’

6. Levi and Ryan are hooked ___________  ___________ bikes. They go cycling at every __________ moment.

7. Our always far-sighted mother bought a gift _____________ our father _____________ all of us.

     We entirely forgot about the upcoming Father’s Day.

8. Ann is a talented interior designer. She always provides creative ideas _____________ what to

 change and how to redecorate the rooms.

9. Hachiko, the Japanese dog, was born _____________ 1923 _____________ Odate. He was waiting

     _____________ almost ten years _____________ his owner _____________ Shibuya Station.

10. Amanda is so proud _____________ her new painting. She really put her heart into it.

11. We read _____________ him in a local newspaper. You can imagine how astonished we were!

12. The monument was erected _____________ memory _____________ the Scotsmen who died 

    _____________ the battle of Culloden.

13. Gargamel! Please feed your cat! We are almost late _____________ Papa Smurf’s party, and

    the poor cat looks really hungry!

14. We are able to walk the dogs _____________ the morning or _____________ weekends.

15. There is a hole _____________ the middle of a doughnut and a chocolate icing _____________

    the top.

16. We explained the rules _____________ the kids, but they didn’t seem to understand them.

17. _____________ weekdays, Jason usually helps in the charity cafeteria.

18. Luisa will undoubtedly ____________ annoyed when she sees what you have done with her Peruvian rug.

19. The job needs _____________ be done.

20. Street markets cannot compete _____________ big shopping malls.

21. Della will have to go _____________ a special diet _____________ the rest _____________ her life.
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22. Vivian prevented him _____________ selling his beautiful old house, and she encouraged him

       _____________ stay there.

23. Kimberly prefers jogging _____________ swimming.

24. It depends _____________ you. Do as you please.

25. They succeeded _____________ winning the table tennis competition.

26. We are fed _____________  _____________ constant rain.

27. Have you ever been a victim _____________ street crime?

28. We’ve run _____________  _____________ sugar.

29. Scotland is famous _____________ its Loch Ness Monster.

30 Do they need help _____________ the renovation?

Zadanie 4

Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź a, b, c, d. W niektórych zdaniach istnieje kilka możliwości poprawnego 

wyboru.

1. How about _____________ horse trekking? Animals and nature – it has to be awesome!

a) going b) go c) gone d) went

2. They couldn’t forgive themselves. They had missed such _____________.

a) a change b) an opportunity c) a hope d) a prospect

3. I love ‘Flyspot’ – the indoor skydiving. When you are in the tunnel, it feels _____________ flying!

a) as b) how c) as if d) like

4. It’s because ________ my godmother and her fondness for campsites, that we decided to buy an RV car.

a) to b) of c) about d) else

5. Mila promised to _____________ her best and lent us a hand with the garden.

a) make b) distribute c) do d) send

6. She _____________ me angry. I must cool off.

a) made b) did c) left d) got

7. The computer displayed a drastic error. We couldn’t ____________ all the data.

a) safe b) save c) unsafe d) predict

8. ____________ a hole in the ground and sow a seed.

a) Poke b) Create c) Do d) Make

9. Andrea’s grandfather is retiring ____________ his job. He now wants to fulfil his dream and

 become a fisherman.

a) of b) from c) out d) behind
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26. They love ____________ mushrooms.

a) picking b) collecting c) picking up d) raising

27. Bob ____________ a lot of lessons.

a) skipped b) missed c) disappeared d) lost

28. My daughter sat on my ____________ , and I read her a story.

a) leg b) lap c) knee d) thigh

29. This café is situated ____________ the lake.

a) by b) with c) in d) from

30. Let’s ____________ some cakes.

a) do b) boil c) overcook d) make

Zadanie 5

Przetłumacz zdania na język angielski.

1. Nic o nim nie było kłamstwem.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. To była prawdziwa niespodzianka! Sławna osoba pojawiła się na moich urodzinach.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Ludovico Einaudi i jego niesamowity koncert zainspirowały mnie do rozpoczęcia nauki gry na pianinie.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Dlaczego nie zaprosisz ją na spacer?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

5. Jaki rozmiar chcesz przymierzyć? Średni czy duży?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

6. Poproszę wodę niegazowaną.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

7. Kiedy biegł za autobusem, Leo zgubił tupecik. To było bardzo zabawne!

_____________________________________________________________________________________

8. Powodzenia!

_____________________________________________________________________________________

9. Czy mógłbym prosić o kawałek napoleonki?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

10. Czy twoja siostra przyrodnia potrafi dobrze gotować?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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56. Wyrzucili go ze szkoły, bo zastraszał młodsze dzieci.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

57. Kiedy Janusz podnosił ciężkie pudełko, coś strzeliło mu w kręgosłupie. Szczęśliwie Grażyna była czujna I

       natychmiast zadzwoniła po karetkę.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

58. Z zakurzonego kufra mojej nieżyjącej cioci wyjęliśmy dwie myszy, kilka zabawek, jakąś sztuczną szczękę

      oraz cztery zardzewiałe noże i stertę suchych liści.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

59. Pracujemy do późna.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

60. Czy mam zamknąć okno? Jest przeciąg.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Zadanie 6

Uzupełnij luki właściwym słowem utworzonym z wyrazu zapisanego drukowanymi literami.

1. Mum, meet my _____________ Sandra. She is one of the nicest people I’ve ever met!

2. We had a short _____________ with our maths teacher and then went home.

3. ‘_____________ over the rainbow, blue birds fly…’ (The Wizard of Oz)

4. Dylan had a doctor’s _____________ last week.

5. _____________ is by _____________ only.

6. After appearing in several ________ shows, Maribel became a well known ________.

7. He owns a small _____________. You can buy all kinds of fruit and vegetables there.

8. I’m aware of the fact that air travel is the _____________ form of transport.

9. We were _____________ stiff during the ceremony. We couldn’t help __________.

10. Taking part in the Eurovision Song Contest brought him worldwide _____________.

11. We saw a drug dealer in front of the school. You should call the police __________.

12. The ancient Roman _____________, Tacitus, used few words to describe great events.

13. Have you considered becoming a blood _____________?

14. Some children who live in the mountainous Sichuan province of China have to descend

       an almost 800-metre cliff to go to school. Each day they face _______________.

CLASS

CONVERSE

SOME

APPOINT

ADMIT, INVITE

REAL, CELEBRATE

GREEN

SAFE

BORE, YAWN

FAMOUS

IMMEDIATE

HISTORY

DONATE

DANGEROUS
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15. Asher was the best, he had no _____________.

16. I was wondering why Henry became so ____________. He was only an average student.

17. “We are the ___________ — my friends. And we'll keep on fighting till the end …” (Queen)

18. We should eat _____________ food.

19. She cut the cake _____________ into eight pieces.

20. Amy is a vegetarian. You’ll never see her in any _____________ shop.

21. James Cook was a British explorer and _____________.

22. The longest _____________ table is in Poland in Szymbark.

23. Are you going to buy any _____________ snacks? You know … salty sticks, crackers etc.

24. This whole speech was very _____________. I really wanted to hide from shame.

25. Jason seemed to be _____________ with his promotion.

26. Before performing the play, we had to do many _____________.

27. We should make life easier for _____________ people in public places.

28. We were dreaming of booking a room in this posh hotel, but there were no __________.

29. Sadly, _____________ is very high in this region.

30. Please put your book back on the _____________ when you have finished reading it.

31. In our _____________ there are many shops.

32. The _____________ in this area are more frequent on New Year’s Eve.

33. This spacious villa is _____________ by a stone wall.

34. Making a parachute jump was really _____________.

35. Was Ben able to __________________ Molly to marry him?

COMPETE

SUCCESS

CHAMPION

HEALTH

EVEN

BUTCHER

SAIL

WOOD

SAVOUR

EMBARRASS

PLEASE

REHEARSE

ABLE

VACANT

EMPLOY

CASE

NEIGHBOUR

BURGLAR

SURROUND

FRIGHT

CONVICTION

Zadanie 7

Przetłumacz części zdań podane w nawiasach z języka polskiego na angielski.

1. Is there a _______________ (piekarnia) within walking distance?

2. The bookshop is _______________ (naprzeciwko) the library and the _______________ (kościoła).

3. The Wardruna concert _______________ (miał miejsce) in a _______________ (jaskini) on

     the Faroe Islands. The acoustics were incredible there.

4. We _______________ (zaprosiliśmy) her to our anniversary reception but she _______________

     (odwołała) at the last minute.

5. Last year’s flood caused serious _______________ (zniszczenie) in Podlaskie region.

6. We found the treasure purely _______________ (przypadkiem). It was behind the bookcase.
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KLUCZ: (odpowiedzi nadpisane)

Zadanie 1

Wybierz jeden czasownik, który najlepiej uzupełnia każde zdanie i dopełnia poprawny czasownik 

frazowy, tzw. phrasal verb.

1. Let’s go/move on to the next topic.

2. Maya, can you warm up the dinner? It’s in the fridge.

3. Della has taken up a new hobby. This time it is archery. I bet she won’t keep it up for longer than

 a month. 

4. Maggie went crazy. She took the scissors and cut up her new dress.

5. David fell over while dancing with Martha. One of his shoelaces was undone.

6. Let’s find out who’s moved into the house next door.

7. Bob and Ann fell in love with each other, then they started skipping classes instead of going to school.

8. Barbara looked after her friend's stick insects while she was away.

9. Jason coped/dealt with his emotions masterfully. Nobody noticed he was heartbroken.

10. The weather forecast says we are in for heavy snowfall this week.

11. Kate has gone down with mumps. Is it contagious?

12. It was obviously his fault, but somehow he got away with it.

13. The power was cut/switched off in the middle of the presentation.

14. Could you turn/switch off your mobile phone? There is a notice – use of phones is prohibited.

15. We are running out of sugar. We’ll have to buy some.

16. Luckily, he managed to put out the fire.

B. Uzupełnij zdania przyimkiem lub przysłówkiem z listy poniżej, tak aby stworzyć poprawny 

czasownik frazowy tzw. phrasal verb.

1. She couldn’t hold back/off the tears any longer. The situation was really depressing.

2. Keep your head out of the sun’s direct rays, especially during this time of the day.

3. Let’s put aside all our disagreements and start a new chapter in our lives. 

4. After four days of negotiations, the kidnappers had to give in/up. The police did a really good job.

5. Some people say that happiness is difficult to come by.

6. Don’t worry. Sooner or later we’ll come up with some solution.

7. He didn’t tell you the whole truth. He kept some details back/out.

8. If Samantha doesn’t know the meaning of that word, she can look it up in a dictionary.
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KLUCZ:

Zadanie 1

A

1. go/move

2. warm

3. taken, keep

4. cut

5. fell

6. find, moved

7. fell

8. looked

9. coped/dealt

10. are

11. gone

12. got

13. cut/switched

14. turn/switch

15. running

16. put

B

1. back/off

2. out

3. aside

4. in/up

5. by

6. up

7. back/out

8. up

9. off/back

10. into

11. in

12. on

13. away

14. up

15. up

Zadanie 2

1. They intend to help in the old people’s home/nursing home.

2. It’s not easy to learn Japanese.

3. Tyra is not allowed to use her mobile phone while having a family meal.

4. We get on really well with the Adams family.

5. They are fond of still life.

6. How about diving/going diving in Kaindy Lake in Kazakhstan?

7. We have a good command of Swedish.

8. Chris has to look after his younger siblings by himself.

9. Mia and I understand each other.

10. It’s getting late, Mother will be angry. I suggest that we should go home.

11. Who does that dog belong to?

12. She can’t stand arrogant people.

13. I’m not really keen on moody artists.

14. Kevin is crazy about computers.
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